Geometry of the projection of the visual field onto the superior colliculus of the wallaby (Macropus eugenii). II. Stability of the projection after prolonged rearing with rotational squint.
At about the time of eye opening, one eye of seven tammar wallaby pouch young was surgically rotated about the optic axis by approximately 90 degrees. In adulthood the projection of the visual field through the rotated eye onto the contralateral superior colliculus was mapped electrophysiologically. Although apparently distorted, the projection could be coherently re-rotated mathematically to a reasonable copy of the normal projection from the opposite eye of the same animal, including details such as regional variations of the magnification factor. The same was true of three adult animals in which the eye rotation was done after anaesthesia immediately before the electrophysiological mapping. In animals in which the visual field seen through one eye, the other being normal, was rotated for the entire period of visual experience, there was no sign of compensation or rearrangement of the topographic map. Retinocollicular synaptic connections appear unmoved by such discordant visual experience.